Is simulator-based driver rehabilitation missing motion feedback?
Currently, driver rehabilitation involves use of fixed-base simulators. Such simulators are used infrequently and with little success. We hypothesize that the absence of motion feedback may be limiting the therapeutic effectiveness of driving simulation. During real, motor vehicle driving, the driver receives motion feedback that provides rich and real-time information about acceleration, deceleration and turning of the vehicle. Thus, motion feedback may be a key missing component that could dramatically increase the clinical pragmatism of simulator-based driver rehabilitation. In this pilot study, six young adult drivers participated in simulated driving tasks with or without motion feedback. Participants who received motion feedback completed faster laps on a racetrack and committed fewer driving infractions on a highway. They reported being more motivated and aware of the pressure of high speed driving. Particularly, they experienced substantially fewer symptoms of simulator sickness, a primary impedient to widespread use of driving simulators for driver rehabilitation. These preliminary finding motivate a full investigation of the impacts of motion feedback during simulated driving, and of the efficacy of lower cost, two degree of freedom driving simulators for clinical use.